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PRlCJl 10 CENI'S

1943 Gulps Down Rehearsals
IEnglis h Lito GlUrses Pan·AmeriC'an
Literature
ac ed b y
o
Soph. Challenges in Sil�� �I'--B k
of Colonial
54 f 84
Leaders Aim
Majori,y Criticize Lectures
Era Outlined The Freshma.ll Class i. c.almly perfume.
At Neutra
,
lOt
I r
As FaiU", to Integrate
and IloUtely collecting portions ot

-

their allow together, in spite ot the
usual heckling by the sophomores.
The IlUIt d aye 0f N!:
h earsaI are
I"lsaing 80 quietly that the veterans

of past shows are amazed and reverent.
·
Mu.ic Ro om Febr1(nrll 19.-The
In the halls fre.sbmen are losinR.
:.:'::"
seeo
0 th e FI exner, I ectures, 0 r. clothea,
lipsticks, alarm clocks, and

�

•

•

orrea-Rloseco devoted to n)at'resses.

Arturus

One rreshman l08t all

and in order to get them
the subjfCt, "Colonial Culture and her slacks,
,
"back abe had to promise
to get up
L't
I era tu� I n Ihe 17th Cont ury.
a t f our-lh'rty'
I
In the mormng Itn d
He described the development of
serve all the 801>homorC:s coc.a --eoraa.
<ulture in Spsnish-American f'AL .
,
,
Rock a lew freshmen were asoDles and discussed the work.!! IIf
. .
i d blc �clet stand'Ing in
ounde
? to fn
ea rly cOlonial writers. which - rethe middle of their rooms
The
Heeted the inftuenee ot old Spain,
'
sophomores there have beeome sO
but
soon developed °a distinct
excited that they are even doing
American culture.
tl,in10 each otho'
On. aopho&"..
The era in which America was
more's room and clothes are posiconquered was a golden era lor
tively satur-ated with ten.cent store
Spain, marked by a Houritlhin:
•

, vv�

lite�ature, Individualism and an
ambitious tlpirit of adventure. "The
conqueror"�id Dr, Torres-Rio·

'SCCo , "was

representative

of the

,definite culture he brought with
him to America."

Early American conquests weNl

B . M. TO REPRESENT
BRAZIL IN LEAGUE
'-
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Miss Ely to Speak
To Democrats Club

With Jiigh ambitions a Young
Demoerata Club has been formed

not only for the duration of the
'presidentJa� campaign, but as a
per manent organization. Miss Ger·
trude Ely as advisor to the dub
will speak in the Common Room
on Februray 27.
Mabel Faeac:h,
'41, is the leader ot the Young
DemOtratli and,
with the aid" ot ...
steering committee,
plaJls to formu
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16. - The
development of pre-Inca art forl1lA

Goodh4rt,

Febn«J,rw

the profeuor.
wars; and it would seem that neuThe most disputed question was trals on their part are justified in
whether or not the reading should asking that the belligerents con
.
be c:oncentrated on the great writ- fine their operatio
ns to the waters

ContInue(! on .-...._e
. rour

_

Nationa,I Secretary
�0 Address A S U
dell C. Bennett as a supplement to

in the regions of Peru and Bolivia
as the su b'
Jed; 0f an 1'11usr
.
tratea lecture gIVen by Dr. Wen-

the Flexner lecture series.
Dr.
Bennett made it cl�r that this art,
although the earliCf!! t to be found in
these regions, is not primitive and
can nol be con.,'de,ed a, o,,'g,'n,1
'cally fin..
a�,
n Much of ,', ,', .-i.,,
,�

lb

adJ' acent to their own territories."
The Neutrality Committee eon-

sisLs of seven memben from differen I count'
b uI noI acI'Ing as
rles,
national representatives after the
meeting last fall of the Foreign
'
Het'bert Wittrnew national see' ,
MiIllsters 01 Ihe Amerlcan Reretary 01- the American Students
publiC8 at Panama, when the IeUnion, will speak at an A. S. U. curity %One was originally declared.
meeting in the Common Room,
Dr. Fenwick said that "the object
Tuesday, February 27. Mr. Witt
0f Ih e comml'Itee Is I0 s1ud'I aniI
has recently returned trom France formula
te recommendation. with
where he WIUI on a tour when the
respect to the- problems or ncu
,",'ar broke out. He alao addressed
trality arising during the duraA"fCiation
the World Student
eu. 81a
meeting in Pari. last aummer.
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ConUnullO on

Beller Home.
And GtlTden.

�

�.1

, Continued on

"-- ----------

Girl Pursued b VIolves on Way to Lib
Is Rescued in Stonn by St. BerttardS

300

__
_

-�

Green showeth
Grasa groweOl
Shoes trampeth

�
�

�---

__________

•

•

late the aims and· polidea of the
dub. By a straw vote they will de
cide what Democratic candidate
i ss of
trics to membership. regardC
they will support in the coming
the' form of their intemal governprimary.
Mabel, however,was
...
'
out .ot the menace
way
ment. Jhe
clotle-mouthed on the'wubject of a
oC war,says Mr. Streit,
is the
.
third term for Rooeevelt.
p.... Fly.

,

-

Havinr both state and federal 10VThe pre-Inea art periods are diernments •ome"{hat- similar to the vlded geographically into coast and
system in the Un ed S ULeS, the highlands, and temporally into
alliance ot early, middle and la .
union would not
There is
demQUaCiea against
er coon- also marked differe ce between
p
At an executive meeting ot the
trie8,
but rather would, y its· ex- the work of the n th and the 8ym
Mawr A. S. U. held on Feb
ample of prosperity,
ree o�er south. The coastal
ea is mostly ruary 20, Jack Kamaicko,
national
.
emoeracles desert and the cus�n ot burial in fi
countries to ettab1is
nancial aec.retary, and William H.
.
for themselves and .pm the com- the hot sand has in
any ca8f!l D. Hood, eastern Pennsylvania dismbn Ib.·gue.
preserved the materia
in which triet soct;,t!tary, were present. Mr.
Democratic Union Urged
the mummies were w pped and Kamaicko
""' disc.usaed the drive to
Presenting Mr. Streit'a arau- trinkets which had
left beaide be inaugurated throughout the
.
.Louise Morley, '40,
ment,
aald that bodie.. Adobe buildings
still stand country In an effort to put the na
the plan was based- on the funda· in these regions to Le !iily to the tional office of the A. S, U, on its
mental failuru of the League ot lack of moi.ture in the a-..phere, feet financially, and to make J>OIIsl
Nations. whieh were commonly In the mountains, however, where ble broadening ot it', activitiea.
thoughYto be caused by the fact the rainfall is concentrated,one The drive will also aim at the es
coun- finds buildings and sculpture of tahlishment of a peace chest. At
that the League admitted

�J

,

The fre�hmen B.re very secretive...
Whole 5u,,,e)'
about th�r rehearsals. It Is al--Committee Advocates
most. impoasible to drag times and
h:r. ril
ow
ng
0
up the atlack on the
l
,I
,
pla-.
",; out ...f them
We
..hed Sophomore Literature Coune in
Mile Luru
o 't to Exclude
through th� wet over to the Thealast week's Public. Opinion,the.
BeUigerent Ships
tre Worltshop, and found a meagre Ntw1f
checked the views of other
groul' strutting acrob the stage ,
tudents who had til-ken or are tak·
"The 300·mile· security
zone
with picks over their shoulders. A .
.
IIIg the coune. Out or 8" asked,
.
.
,
around the Americsn eonUnenu,
qUiet vo�ce annou �eed, 'Be nnington 64 _
.
claimed they liked the survey
and Prmceton kick routlr.e now.
c�ated by the Deda ation of Pan
and two consider it one of the best
On stage please."
We 8 nnised'
yond the ex�
courses given at Bryn Mawr. ama,while going
that the show was filled With that
Thol:le most violent in their criti- Isting rules of Int rnatlonal law,
good old chorus girl technique, and dsm had had
.. survey of Engli�h is fully justified as a means or
were surprised to see that there
lilernturC: at school.
Theile .stu_
p eventing bellige� nt operations
was also a very good .exhibition of
r:
.
o. tlBI'd IhaI Ih ey had
den ....
ilUnl.,."U
.. wlt.h Amerlctln contlnent.al water, '
the shag. Mr. Ro evelt sings in a
os
nothing neW from this required stated
Mr.. £;harICfl-G. Fenwick at
soprano voice to his dear friends,
course and t hat they had spent Q. a meeting tonight'
in Goodflart
and M rs. Roosevelt pulls herself in
generally dull year.
I Hall.
and pokes herself out in the right
Tho most. widel:lpread criticism
Recently returned trom Rio de
Illaces.
Worried sophomores are
0( thC presenI system IS
' that mosI Janeiro where hc�w.. the rel>1'(lwhispering, "How a",oful I It 's
go- lectures arc used merely to fill III
sentative of the United States 011
ing to be as. good as our8.1>
SI>cciftc gaps in the reading. The the
Inter-American
Neutrality
<
,
majority of the students said that Committee, Mr. Fenwick explaine
d
tl greater need exists tor a general
further that "the belligerents,
on
BENNEIT EXPLAINS
background,
general their part, have extended the inter
that
and
PRE-INCA REMAINS trends which .Integrate the course
national law of war to meet the
--a3 a whole should be developed by
changing conditions of modern

Pre-Inca Textiles Are
uUnion Now" is Argued
By International Club
Found Intact in Sand

recorded
by �:mtemporary his-I
torians. Among these works BerComnunt Room, Februa"" 15,-'
nal Oiaz' "True History 01 the Con·
At the meeting of the International
quest of New Spain" has been un·
Relations Club,
a. preparation lor
c�vered and made famous by Archition represe.ntinqaw
s
Bryn
j>OfJt
M
r'
5pan,',h Amen'
1
bald �'
lacLe,',h,
Brazil at the Model League of Ns�
cans were inftuenced by the creations this year,
argument. lor and
live spirit ot Spain and al.o turned
a••,'n.1 CI. ,enc' 51-II ', For U".
to I,lterary and his10rica
"
�"
work
15
io'n Now were d\scuued.
As n
Gal'cilaso de la Vega,
half Indian
means to prevent fU,ture ",tit,
son of a Spanish captain, was the
Union Now calls tor a federati9n
ftrst
obo 'n w n· ' to com!:? .
.
01
all existing democracies, espe·
..
,-,v
wn p . ,. -�
c a IIy IhM
UI>e 0-("
. U e NOn
I
�h AllanIIc

stone. Also the materials ot the
north differ from those of the
south, and the trained observer can
work ol
easily place a pre-Incan
.

art in ita proper 8Urroundinga and

pe�:,:,

e.,ly north coas' ","od' is
distinguished by its great lS ingle
py"mld, cu, ou' of rough ,lone,

�� �Is' :-ehis : !
pottery

the meeting Tuesd"y a vote will be
laken on the question ot the Bryn
Mawr A. S. U. cooperation in the

drive.

Young Republicans
Study Party Stand

Feet atampeth
Green ftyeth

Grau dyeth.
And you did It! Keep oft'
the gnus!

(
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Wed71eafia)!,

Febr1(arw 11.

-Mr. Erich Frank on Gruk
Mu.ic (u,d PlltltallO'rea"- PhilOIOpItV, Music Room, 7 .80.

_���::::�� ��:�';::., .�
�:;N��'
Louisa.

Allen,'42,

80

Conlmon

which haa sui'ttv ed.
Since "rovernment is run by
Februa� '''._
n
r � ve n
the organizers of the
parties."
�
stayed that way until a kindly proBy Viraini. Sbe:rwood, ',41
Third TerFrHhman Show,
a - Young Republican Club on the
ara
�s IC..
�I
mi� ift TaJ/lor, Goodhart
Last Wednesday wa. a day which fessor sent some St. Bernards to .
IBtlC designs were palRted on the campua desire primarily to instill
fetch her O and just in time too.
830.
Ha II,.
should have been 'devoted to the
bowls, and in some inslanees the a knowledge or the party sy.tem,
'
... d ay, h.ad, could be ...
Ne-I
...n
L uory IS. Fe"r
Sundav,
P... J"lYe
rap t con IempIa,Ion 0 f n:u
_.. paper
_
and to .timulate discussion""l'1ld inblowing along the walk to the LIDr. Hornell Hart,Chapel,
hearts with Princeton post marka.
terest In practical government. to
brary_ Some profesaon took two
Music Room,
7.30.
When the air .hould have held
this way the club will strive to
hours to get to their classes while
Mo1tdaJl, Febnlarll fl. a promise of pleasant thinp like
"prepare people for the leadership
•
others remained,
stuck and awearVaralty VI, Ursinul Ba.ketaprlng- and Ice cream cones,our
they must take later...2n ." The seeing, in their diuhes.
Came.ra
ball Game, Gym, <4 p. m.
romance ltarved, long · suffering
---... nd year politics group Is now act-Oends upset them.selvea in Inow. lA, S. u� meeting, Herbert
undergraduate was torced tQ put on
drifts to get the pro�r sngle on j' DeaJlartl, Febntarv '''.-At an in" as a temporary steering com·
Witt to a p e a k, Common
.
all the garments she 'potlSesscd,
some particularly juicY' braneh_ ,wening meeting In the Deanery mittee to organize the group.
Room, 4.80:
and try
blow on thin, blue ftngen,
The club m..ay be connec:L$d with
Dun,lap
Perry
Tile Library took on a IItranaely ;Wednellda;{ . Mr.
Second Flex(ler )ecture,Dr,
to keep trom bein,- blo llfn down �y vcneratl
u
aDOW
the
National Club�f Collen Rele as ect as the
stuck Smith,principal of. the No�
I'M RevollL;
T.a:rres Rioaeco,
a perfectly epic bllnard.
The preliminary orftrmly to ita cracks and creva!isee. Shore Co.ntry nay School. and publican..
tiofta,... SpWit UM RmM.mo
She struggled through monster
And there were skis everywhere. member ot the board or the Win- ".niurs are now in the al!t of tOf-"
JAteruttLn, Music Room, 8,30.
snowarjfts whic.h made a simple
Literally. People sldied solemnly to netka Teal!hers' College. spoke in- mulating their constitution, which
TlUetlall, FebrwGry n_ trip -to the l.ibrary seem like a
classes in the Sc.ience Building formally on the teaching profes- will be almilar to thOse at �her
Current Eventa, Mr. Fen9:lori� ed Retreat from Moscow. and In their apare mon'I8I)ta d i. . sien. Mr. SMith i . petlvely Inter� coll�,
but a lt.trtd to 6t fh� spe.wi'bk,Common Room,7.30.
swirling glimpses
She caught dim,
and clftc. needa of Bryn Mawr. Norma
cusaed Conditiona with proteui onal ested in progressive education,
Misa Ely, Young Democrata'
of her fellow-fludenta, froated to
se
ea
need
for Landwehr, '42, Is I!halrman of the
a
found
pair
of
that
there is
One
believ
ea .
Club mee.tinl', CoMmon Room.
yae eye�rows and qed beyO� aU
temporary committee and the club
themselves having to guard f"he. good teacheu in this field.
8 p. m:
ltJon� She haWed aplRst
cre(J precincts of the RtuwW hnl
8 sa
Mr. Smith discuaed the que.- i8 cetting ready to chooae a taculty
�
Wt-dNl·tdoll, FebJ'Mury 16.
50-mile gale,
only prevented lrom
who Is •
against devastation by a phiUltm. tiona of pl'eparatJon for a teachi... ad.i80r. Miss O'Daniel,
-Mr. Eric::h Frank on PIa�
.inking, exhaustec!, Into the SDOW
B�milton and
eo'. Co,,"ption of PAillJIOpltt/,
Mluod of mow shovellers. Over career and of penonal fttn@8' tor ReNtar)' to John
by the wolvea which snapped at
the weekend, there were aleigh tuc;hinr in pl'Ogresaive achoob. �••at ben laat year ia ezpeeted
7.80.
Music:: RooDl,
lost once
She
her
,
-'
be- ride8 and snow flCht.8 and male vla- helievea that althoqb �uate P'ebnaaI'J II � lecWre oa W�W Be ,'cot
beel..
tween Merion and Taylor and
.,...,....... J'wr
I
ODatblud ....... 'J'UM
Ontta........... "."..

�-:.

The

rom
de

Oontlnue4on

�

a: �

Prachse. Teach,ng
Stresse:d by Sm.th
•

,

.

..

pi ,

;

\

... ..
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Spanish, N tivi Influences
Mut in 17th Century
American Wrilings
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ColonUd Lilerll/ure
Inf/lU!nced b)Spai"

---

OOnUnue4 from Pac. One

Th 00l1... N.,... '- tuU,. protected by eor,)'T1CbL Notllin. that.
ap,..,-. In It rnA1 � Nprinte4 ..tber wboll)' or n part without Wl'ltten
P«'1I'I'-'oD ot tbe Edltor-In-Chlet.
/* UiuJrWl Bo.rJ J

New,

editOf'

SUIII ING.u.U. •... 1

DITTY Lea

M. 800Ano, •... 1
.8. CooUY. '41
•

'41

RUT H McCOV!aN, '41
J. Mena, '41

•

JOAN O aosl, ...1
OUVlA. KAHN. •... 1
MAaCAtlT MACI.ATH. '41
pnoto"."hn
ULU ScHWllU;,

ISA8e.L MAUJN, '<11

AO NU MASON,

•

Ea.:rujeTH Ca.<nIla. ... 1
A. CaO'frIDI!a, •... 1
Euz..unH Doooll. ·... 1

Cop, .EdlcOf'

ELIZoA811TH Popa. '40

�dilOf"

BILT.. :II

HILliN Ruoa. ...1
•

R, ROBlIN.,

_

•

...1

_

V,aCINIA SHI!8WOOD.

d)ol..o\ THOW'ION, '41
Mu.dc Cori'apondent
Tun Fzu.D. '40

.

'41

... 1

•

Spcwu Cor're'P01ldenl
CHatITINZ W..,PU., '41

,8�"t" MIIM,n
DITTY WILION, '40
HANNAN.
RUTH LIMa, .:41

bAIULA

'41

Aarist.:a"u

Ad",mulnJ' MIIM,'"
RUTH M cGovaaN, '41

BITT'I' M.wl

MAaouzilin

MAt.Y MOON, ' '40

ltOWAI.D.

...1

•

S;bKriP';o,. BHrtI
PlOOY SqUIBS,

,

'41

'41

MAIUNG PRICE. $',00
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.10
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
MOOnd-c� matter at the Wayna, Fa.• PO.t Omce

..

Poems E'Yery Child Should Know
The second year course in English literature is deaigned to
furnish the general survey omitted in many preparatory schools, and
to provide the training in criticism needed by student! who are not
majoring in Enghsh. It haa been suggested that a more specialized
course would provide the neceasary critical training and would, at the
same time, eliminate the pitfalls facing both student and professor
in a vast and unwieldy survey.
course., such as one in the
The substitution of a sl"lPl"ialized
.-_.
.
d'late.Iy suike a snag: I'f a course IS to
EI'Itabethan penuu,
_
. wou Id Imme
'
be ....
p
.q some of the people
.... "1...uired it must be general enough to imer
'T'
not provide the
certainly
all of the time. Funhermore, it would
... her future
I.Jd.K
background upon which the non,Engllsh major is to L
enjoyment and understanding of English Literature.
.
0f the pr obiem may befoun d"10 Improvmg
,
Abettcr !K)Iutlon
the actual presentation of the course. A student told to read, on II... .
L ��
own, the works of minor authors not covered in the lectures
to evaluate them correctly. It wouId seem more'
be eXN>rted
-'
1
to limit the reading to a c106er study of the more important
with the lectures used as a unifying, supplementing force. 1hili
ilfiln"!diate1y places an added burden upon the pr6fessor, for he ft"\""t.,,-,
deal more in broad trends and background than in detaH�d
of a few great authors. But mention of the minor 6guru in relation
o their period and their greater contempo raries would give an
introduction from which the student could go on to further
as she wished. At the same time the method would not detract from
.
6gures.
and'"
aJlOWledge 0f th e Important
the &tudcot s under&ra.nuing
�,
Twenty-minute quiuea, preferably not factual, and
'
, cn't'ICI'am .. well ..
cwry tw0 wceIn
L.. wou Id proV1'de expetle.Rce
the anchorage o«esaa.ry in a course 0f auch wi de scope an d npld
rupees, or at least one i semester, on a definitely
coverage. More ylitenry subject, v..oould give opportunity for closer contact with some
particular period'
.

�:�::;

END IAOn ,.,bnJ:nis"hAQuestion
��------��
I
b S

I

Gr

I

I

�
....
-

-------

English Untlefyl'tl
"
uc
red
'
..... 1. anCJent
·
e
e
ogy
maJOr 18 not reqw
to w.a.e
If th
ha I
or the Clusict--eithe. r Latin or Greek-it is difficult to see why
English major must take fine: year Latin. The line of
bac.king the "the c.laasical training" stretches back. almost
but taking the facta here as they appear to the English majora..
'
.
I
introductory ,&..iI
..L·bly cannot, give
- tm courte aunp y does not, and prUUil
the kind of analysis of Latin Litera.ture which would be valuabl.e 10
.UJ"
LA
:-L:
them·. In the majority of cues. the courae f ails in eatab lUa.:ung

�

e two Ii'ten.turea.
g,Ymection bctwttn th
'The argument for removing the requirement is made mo re

�

•

.

r

I

I hia

:�

�:.:-_

•

__

� ��

:;���IPlrieal

�

:;t

I

..:.:

r�=:�.1

•

':'

,�

At.t&lre

Englilh majors a.J;f already hopeleaaly boxed
e�by requirements. 10 that unitl and their time apace are matten of
_ --I --- 10
them than to moa t other students. In
•--... ....... "".-.....
.
(orm: the Cha�r coune: and a unit of comprehensiVes are
four ..,-....
--- .. 'ized fields must be mastered for comprehen&i.vea--if the
�
L: .
otudent 00.. not willi 10 take Chaucer .. one of theoe fieldo, �U�
__ full utUu; two counea in aUied Iieldo
...... at Ieaa
be token. Includina the three ooII<a- ""w..m..,.. pi.. l,atin, ��
PrIac1tk.
IIICUIa up to a probable 12 unita allotted out of the If and a
'-- ..
_
......... (nat __
I• .A.: .._ the L...
'-. German
...
".,. ....
-�-..
�1
� bearing
n. ..MImI'. ....... in ",hed..", her wad< to inchodc
on the I!ngtiJh major as R;.....
r<quUanent.
now
&.caod.
Latin
whicIt
the
foct
the
.".
of i 7 ,. to .... it ..lit... ewn IlIOn: di6atlt
o
___
ao
c
WAY NE: Thunday, Frid.y an
If it were lifted tb. otudent would ha.. another
more trouble.
dtat _ of the _jar l!ncIWt __ are ,p..n only in
.
: oom..... T.....,., (uli·
Saturday
tr.e for decme I!ngtiJh oouneo or for tome """'-pocat'Y coune
pan. , 11tiI it porIituIarIy ditidtIt b the ....... who da:ide
o
..... .. l!ncIWt only at ..:;, aod, oi their �,..... h. like poIilica. Unlao """",,,in, it done on the _ lide 10 givo: Eng·
�
s_s.:��:.
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Porrie, or, The Little D
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Pile a history of his people.
of All The Russiaa
ay,
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Le u\
,
t. a
David and Weiss
at.tracted by the adventure and
bUIY Jivel to conlider jU8t
beauty of· New Spain.
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To follow up the panel discussion
these, Don Alonso de Ereilla,
..I., the' 22nd of February means
to Chili, where he }oined, in t�e tq us, as Americ&l)8. Perhaps this held Februlry 0, to lormulate vari
conquest or an [ndlan tnbe, the can best be done by considering OUI students opinions on American
Araucanlans.'
He wal ao 1-policy in the ..Finiah aituatlon, the
"" what we wouId have I08I by noI
"
,
,
pressed by the tnbal
New. Interviewed tour members of
.
al
what
g
Amerlhav
have,
'i.e
m
the laculty on this problem, at
that he wrote a poem in tribute �
them. A Chilean, O n a, retaliated canl, been priVileged to have had. tempting to secure a8 diversified
with an epic poem lauding the
What if, farfetched as it m""ay views 81 possible, �Ot the four
only Mia Stapleton .igned
Spanish Viceroy, which created 1& seem to us now, -,s:UTe in
thl Faculty telegram which urpd
wave of enthuaia!lm for epic vene. strong ramparts of our
The high level of culture which
government to allow Finland a
it George
exhlted in !he Spanish Colonies dur- ington had been a Ruwan! The loan tbr military goods. Mr. Grsy
with the wording rather
ing \he lixteenth· centur¥ wal al80 moat obvio?s and terrible result .u.
dillCUlsed by
Dr,
the principle of the message.
Ulia would have been that we uu
The universities of Mu:ico and are now Amerie&n,ll would �en
.Mr.
David considers that the
Peru were the seats of
been but Russians, l1e h... ;�
loan would be a widntl
while the pa!aCCJ of the
he was, the Father ot O ur
from our neutratity poIiwere the centers of artistic
tion and he believee that is not the
poetic
sctivity.
Spanish
wa.
Dwell for a moment upon the
to reverae our established
epoken to pe�tion in Muico
implieationl of this train
For ditrerent reasons Mr.
L ln w s u.n iv 88!�y etudied.
of Ideas.
A veritable
n tm:llJ also refuses to sign the tele�
�:
�;
Amerlcamsm, said Dr.
gram.
Hil chief argumenta )Vero
Rioseeo, "began to express luelt in
A storm is spending itaeliupon the inadequate
information on
a certain baroque air of art
bulky battlements of the Krem- which this decision must be baaed
life." With a miXing of bloods, a Ii , , , , In one of the great rooms the danger ot merely prolongin�
_
new element penetr"ted the
Tsarkoo-Seloe serfs burn bright- the destructloi of Finland and disworld culture.
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in the grate and the rich red trust of hysteria. aroused by our
.
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absorb the heat and stifle sympathies and propaganda.
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manners
dre!II
art,
,
,
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thE:ir e�ies: The young Curevltch
Miss Stapleton stated that her
_
venation and i4'Jeas. The most ad- Grego
rin lounges Indolently on a sympathy for.-the Finns
had been
mired mental �rait wa wit.
low, luxurious balalaika, fondling aroused principally by Russia'8
�
act
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Representative of thl! penod W lS the long, silky
ear« of an antima- ol aggression.
sympathie
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G6n �ra, "the didator of taflte in l:aIJ lJar which lies at his feel
Iwere Bimilarly stirred for the Loyl
_
America," a poet w hOle style wa "
Crushing
a rebellion behind him, alids in the Spanish war, the
.
obscure a d metaphonca!. the Czar enten the room,
.., Czechs, the Chinese, and the Poles.
�
G6ngora was Widely and unsuc- over," he says harshly,
The present situation she admitted
cessfully �mulated by poets who in Russian and i..uing a It"',
unique in two respects: a demo.
ada ted hi!! comph�ated style, ��l "Why, what chetty tree do
is threaten ed and a new
?
,achieved none of hiS subtlety. He mean!n alks the Czareviteh
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"
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R 008
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"disapproves of the intimidating of
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tensity � nd po�posity."
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Vi,il 11'l the Ni,ht,
possible threat to free institutions.
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from work may be desirable alter four
a
ntap
nl8m
,
•
etc., IIUclt as to arquae
'
.
'
the
Enllla)!
'
department
Moreor tlve ye
ars, a teacher should be
lor tlte 1U1HUI if the atdhor willlte..
'
.
over Ita author did not. have gin with practical training im
enough courage to aign 'her name. mediately arter acquiring the A.B.
PlIts it, to present a comprehensive
degree.
In . this way the apprenWe hav� the curriculum commitview of the whole of En,:lish Iiteratice may find out whether she has
ture. Obvious.!)', the purpose would tee on campus to receive just "such "the makings of a teacher," and
One of 11$ purposes whcther she can understand the
be defeated. it the amount ot read- complaints.
were reduced aa auggested. by ill to brillg to the attention of the individual needs o( her pupils. This
I

commoditie!! produced more .dvan.
tageousfy abroad.

"We approve of the Act aa it
To TH£ EDITOR OF THE Coll�g�
provides opportunty tor thOle afN�w.:
teeted to take part il\ the framing
The peace council sent the folof the trade agreement. W.. ap
lowing letter to Secretary of State
prove of it also as it a88igns to t
Cordell Hull; Key Pittman, chair
President. the power to conclude our discontented friends, and any- department. and faculty construcman ot the Senate Foreign Rela the trtaty aince it is essential that way, hasn't D. H. S. ever heard of
live criticism of college courses.
tions Committee; Sam D. McRey I'egional interestl shall not domi- the
Outline
Series!
Student's
More effective results could be
Ganted, each lecture may not
nolds, chairman of the House Ways nate the agreement.
achieved if l!tudents wish.ing reo
"We think that it is to our ns- leave "YOU limp, tongue dangHng
and Means Committee; Joseph F.
form would try the curriculum
tionaUntereat tha� the Act be ex- over lower lip or starry-eyed from
committee first, befolt! pUblicit;ing
Guffey, Pennsylvania Senator of
intellectual inspiration, yet I think,
tended.
their �mplaints through open letthe Foreign Affairs Commitiee :
"Very truly your.,
� udging from my own experiencea ten in the N�w..
James John Da\'is, Senator from
In the course last )'ear, each pro.
Mary Jordan McCampbell,
Sincerely,
Sec...·-ry of !.he Peace Cou'ncil (essor does hia best to convey to a
Pennsylvania; and J. William Di�
MARY KATE WHEELER. '40.
gTOUp of scientists and sociologists I
Of Sryn Mawr Collegc."
Conllnue4 on Pac. Six
t'cr, Pennaylvani. Representative
the tact that bit! ot our literature
tor Montgomery County.
are. interesting and important and
Ma"",
"The college has come to the con English Lit. Survey Must
often quite amazingly good. Just
clusion that the Trade Agreements
With Epic B/inarJ
Be COIDpret.ensive
to be difficult, I'll go even f,urther
Act should be extended, after con
and say that I heartily endorse the
To Succeed
Conllnuad from Pac. On.
aidering the question through the
course for English majors as well,
· Peace Council. For it seems to us To IfHE Em'TOR, OF THE College
had
the time of their young
for in the presentation of such a itors
that the mutual conceuions grant. N�wi:
lives.
.
comprehensive survey of English
ed under the Act make for an in
Apropos of last week'a letter to literature, the gaps left by the re
But now the magic Is seen to be
terdependenc� of the United States the N�W8 concerning �nglish
The campus has
strictions to four fields of study are wearing off.
and the countries concerned, by Literature Tequirement, may I
ceased 10 I'Cflcmble newsreel shots
Hlled and the picture completed.
which our peaceful foreign rela make a tee
p
W plea. for same.
It
Now, It you'd like to argue about or New Orleans during the big eolcl
tions gain in security.
aeemJ!l to !\f
e that the author (s) ot Latin requirements . .
nal).
Rain and the ravages of
"Again, we profit economically the article are attacking from the
Power House soot have lett their
J. M. B., '41.
by granting the conce88ions. For wrong viewpoint, evidently still be
•
mark, and nryn Mawr the Beauti·
these are granted only to countries lieving that English literature
,"ul looks awful.
Urged to Use
not diseriminat.ing against our courses in college .hould carry on Students
So let us. if we can, lurll OUI'

I

Bryn'

;?;

trade, 80 we gain a wider export the high school tradition of indulg
Curriculum Committee
field which is generally adv n
ing in a bit of Chaucer thoroughly,
For Complaints
geous
American business.
- a bit of Milton thoroughly, and
though the actual volume 0 our quite a bit of Shakespeare very To the Editor or the New. :
export trade is relatively small, the thoroughly.
February 19, 1940.
They don't seem to
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undGf'standing, not the Idea that
each child should be allowed to tlo
exactly as he plealles, is the basi.

or progressive education.
The Winnetka Tcacheu' Colleqe
stresaetl the idea of practice before ..
theory. The studenlt! work under
experienced teachers at the Francilt Parker: School. the Winnetka
Publie School! and at. the North
Shore Country Day School. usually
spending one-third Or the year ill
each.
In a required ecmlnllr
coursc on the philosophy of educa

Struggles

tion at each tc'lool, theoretical and
tcehnical problems are discusaetl.
and the student may develop her
()wn theories or education. Other
seminal'S ore open to the students,

j

as well as courscs at Northwestern
Univenity und the University lit
Chicago.
By actually

children,

working with the

watching

the

master

teacher., and then applying what
has been ob3erved, the art of teach
ing is learned directly. The ap
prentice must gain the confidence
thoughts to spring, and try to pre- or the teacher 80 that classes may
tend that crocuses arc pushing be turned over to h�r, and so that.
t.heir way up through the obstinatc she may demonstrate her actual

slush.
Let us have less o( this
snow-shovelling and more planting
national experience has shown that have grasped the purpose of the
Last week's letter in the News of tulip bulbs. And the hell wit
the state of national economy is course which is, as the catalogue about the English literature courlfe the wolves.
I

ability.
This practice will al30
show whether the apprentice Is
better fitted for elementary or
high-school teaching.
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IN TNII ACTION I"OT he'. come in like a bullet &om au express ri8a
he taka a paa. But the oppotitioa'. de(ease .topt him-tbi. time.

His hockey'S fast
and hot !
BUT HE SMOKES A SLOW
BURNING CIGARETtE FOR
MORE MILDNESS, COOLNESS,
AND FLAVOR
..

"SPEED'� &ne ia hockey but Dot

in cipmtfll"-ROf,

bow rigbt you art;!
lleseuch mm may UJe fancier laoguap-but th�

..,. enctI)' the same thiag about ciguettel..
,
sclentiltJ kaow that nomina destroys a ciprette'.

delicate elementl of (npace and Savor
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A.... a futiow Sub of .peed ...a 'plit-l«'Oad of nick m.alc.. .
aDd the puck .boou home (or the ,,00 mar wiDi the maccb.

SPEED'S FI N E I N HOCKEY

BUT NOT I N CIGARETTES.

I LI KE SLOW-BU RN I NG
l
CAMELS
THEY RE
MILDER AN D COOLER
• • •

merci

lessl)' U-"C.II h•.J. And ciprfttes that bum (ast
abo burn bDl. YOW' owa tute telli you maL
Slow-burning cigarettes JDII"

precious

bum awa,. these

natural elemtots of BavOt and u..rance.

n.e,.'re milder, mellower. and-naturally -cooler !

And the ,10,",,-1111"_,
";
ciprene of the 16 larl
at·lelliag brands tested was C."..l! They bumed
25% &lower than tbe averap of- the 15 other of the
largat�lIiag hnow teSted. (SH /J6fN1b.low,N.h,.)
So . . .wby oot eajoy Ca.rMl'. extra miJdoess, cool·

Dell, fraarace.
a aDd Bavor? ADd
equal to oS ow smokes per �ck.
• . .

"

I

extra

.moIciaa

•
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Swarthmore Seconda
Eng/iJh Lit. Couru .
B_clted by 5.4 of 84
Fell B. M. Reserves

•

tro

.
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Coneentration

any particular
writer or period ahould be done
Ia ter by the indlVI'dus I student.
When a.ked what they thought
ot eliminating
survey course
on

.

Fastest Game 0f 2 Years
Sees Varsity Forge
To 32..26 Win
_

the

.

,

altogether and substltutmg a required lingle period of EnD'liall
e
literature, the majority answered

n0--62 to 22. Many, however, approved ot having a chic!> of takIng either the lIurvey course or n

eoul'8e In a particular period, One
that
student
suggested
there
Bhould be a minimum required
reading list

in

whic.h

the COUI'8C, and an

additional list trom
the student could chOOAe, 10 that more

reading could be done in the field

of particular interest.
When more quizzc'B or more pa-
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Namara. Masaachusetts State Div- hoped that Mrs. John Y. Huber,
in...
.. Champion, in the Baldwin pool viC8'-Chairman 01 the Pennsylvania

Republican

proved a complete success,
Link
Committee, who hal
was in top torm and executed some wOl ked with Bryn Mawr students
'
ten dives with precision and .NUTbefore, will help again this year.
an� MacN�mara p e r f o r m e d
17.
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According to MillS Landw hr the
,
about ten dlves also , b�t suppl 
�
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.
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more College 32-26,
by tar the
for
rd IOmertlault, a Bryn Mawr lions wUl be open and there will
played game of the la t two
tl
and a Baldwin School dive. There be occasional debates with the
basketball seasons. Although lallt
is the possibility ot a later eshibi- Young Democr� Club.'
year', encounter with Swarthmore
tion in the 8pring, but until then
proved a Vanity victory, it could
. diving enthuaiasta can try these
-L
have been .r�
'ed that
" SwaI
W
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Bryn Mawr Tanksters
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dives tor themselves during a spes were ot at their
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1
Defeat Baldwin,
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i Poll Reveals Student Opinion
?eague t
.
About Fmland and Roo.sevelt

Faculty Approached
Peru";,,n, Bo/i¥;"n Art
On Finnish Question
Re¥iewed by Bennett
-"
Continued (rom Pal"e Two·
Contlnu� from � One
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Third Term for Roosevelt Despite Neutral Feeling ,ot heads. carefully modelled. Red
and white were the basic colors
62% of You�h Favor
Supported by Growing
used.
Aid to t"mland
Number in Poll

raciel, espec.ially of the 15 North

United States,
...
Atlantic slate....the

the British Commonwealth of Nationa, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Switzerland, �orway. SweBy Studmt Opinion SUfWyl
By Student Opinion Survey.
.
den, Denmark and Finl"nd.
J"tl1t Tn , PetmUlf'll 19.- Aljllin, Te.1:a.8, P"bnUJ'1I 19.That these countries are eady
: .
;
With poht.lcal
Winds already blow- Although college 8tudents have offor unf'bn hr indicated by. the tact l
that, owning between them half ing in this election year of 1940, ten shown an emphatic desire to
the earth, and governing halt the Frankljn D. Roosevelt flndl him- keep the United States neutral, a
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world,
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the p�sc!'�lIituation muat be COD-

aidered as an incident in a mueh

tures which are flatter than those League of Nation. and of Collect-

in the north and whieb appear to ive Security 'and had been greatly

have been residential.

In the lOuth disappointed in the policy America

the pottery display. ... wider vari- adopted.

By our decision then we

resolved to maintain a neutral poel_
If thi8 decision wu to be

tion.

fe-

versed, it ahould have been done at
Now, Mr. Oavid believes

Munich.

it is too late.

Mr. Weias aaid he could under.

stand the desire to loan Finland

lunds with the intention of foUow-

ing this action with t.roops, but he

believes this view to be a bUnd one.

The Finnish civilization cannot be
destroyed by conqueat, but a loan
wilt

no.....

8truggle

Bulfering.
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increase

the

'.

Finland',

Tlcy of extending
Any po

a loan but not military aid, Mr.
merely

Wei8s conliders
compromise.
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a

That Ruasia, or any nation, could
continue indefinite conquest Mr.
Weias teels i8 a prepoaterotl8 as�

sumption_ This view overlook, the
drain of imperial expansion on in
Mr. Wei..
temal organb.ation.
places his greatest hope for the
present &.ituation in internal reetifi-
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Finland 18 great enough for a ma- elhng 18 rare on thete vessels.
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.
of collegians, "Would you like 'World War payment to the Unite Some o't the ga-rments Ill'e so elatJ:.
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d
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like China.

Bryn Mawr

with national public opinion in op-

proceeding on the assumption that posing change in ' the neutrality
A related problem ill how to con- the Allies will win the present war. law in favor of cuh and catTy.
Bryn Mawr thi8 year represent,..
vince other countries by the exAccording to statistical lurvey8
ample of the democratic union, to ing Brnzil at the Model League of
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themselves 400
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Geneva,
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New
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Smith
The feeling perliated generally
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Not Problem

York. must: decide whether Uftion coi<ws.
Now or an alternative plan for

that pressure in the tonn of

nomic barriers, such aa the
provides, II neither a
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With 1 6 out
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Harvard has received a gift of
South America on the buiLDf rewould be more advan- 57,000 orehlds and $68,000 to care
for them.
to Brazil.
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BRYN MAWR STANDS FIRM FOR THE
THIRD TERM-ITE
United Only Can We Show The Nation Our Wish
Don't Write Your Congrf'JlSDlan About It, He
Can't Read. Send your Candidate Flowers
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To the Editor of the Colleg. New.:

I
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learn

enough

of

permanent

value from It that. the course cAn-

not b!l regarded as a total failure.

Secondly, I do not believe that
like
I should
to raise a feeble the reading list Ihould be cut to
voice in defense of the first year the estent suggested by D. H. S.
En;lish Iiterawre courae which Nor do t believe" that lihe by line
was .0 bitterly criticized in D. H' reading of Shakespeare, which
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In an attempt to avoid some of

the difficullie. involved in annauncing and scheduling meetings, two
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':Iergrnduate Association I
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has
with which
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ziness of a group ot Itudenta tographs, and 6,000 pages 01 notes.
d
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thl
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therwi
., perfectly intelligent
.
h
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t
amount
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:
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It il harder for her to learn to do
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worded
Y
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to
teacher
dltHcult procell for a
.
to stir them Into life.
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one
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explain, since it
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things which can only be learned
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A 6OO-pound elephant akull haa

been

acquired by the Univenlty of
cesa Is valuable.
Texas.
I fO\lnd luch an arrangement In
the parallellam which runa In the
aec:ond semeater, through first year
Engll,h literature and first year
philosophy.
time.
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BOWL FOR HEALTH
BOWL FOR PLEASURE

At almost the same

seventeenth

century

thinkers

and

elghtemtth

were

being

atudied In both courses. The com
parilOn ..aa fairly obvious, and

�he

complete

committee

took
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between

merchant. ships in po:-t
belligerent warahipa on the
high seas. The procedure reeom
mended by the committee should, It
ob�rved, have the effect of ab
"olutely precluding any use of
American portJ! as bases for bel

I and

II

•

,

ligerent operationl5."
With regard to the 8CCurity zone
Mr. Fenwick reported that the
committee haa 8S yet undertak{'n
no recommendation� for it il5 await- ...
ing word froOl..the various govern-

ments or the Anlerican republl.cs
before taking aetion..
In pal'ticular t�e measures to be taken
in the event -that the belligerenta
refuse to heed the request of the
balled upon the requelt from the American republics have yet to bP
aovernment of Uruguay and aev- determined by the American na·
eral other governmenb lor a rul- tions in accordance with the pro
ing upon the del!irability of exclud- visions tor conl!ulta�ion set forth
ing lIubmarines from American in the Declaration of Panama.
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Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

any arrangement which can point
the way to a mastery o�t the pro-
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-elusion,

favored

count of certain ditncult.!et facing
number of the American rcpubII
tion of the European War as they
Ii�a and made a l'eCommendation in
affeet the American Republica. I s
t (& \'or of the alt.ematl\tes of eomprima ry function cono:i8tl In deplete exclusion or admission alter
more
spec iftcally
those con.llcnt had been obtained In each
R ninl'
ltandards of neutral conduct which particular casco
were laid down at Panama." I
"The third recommendation was
"At Panama i t wall recognized concerned with auxiliary transthat it Is desirable. to make uni- porh and
rcpreAented
another
form so fa.r as possible_ the en- phase of the problem faced by the
forcem�nt of neutrality by the �vernment of Uruguay in the
varioul American r�publica.
tn case of the T"corno. In this mat
consequence ot thia feeling the tel' the committee iMUed a lengthy
Declaration ot Panama stated its rec'bmmendation designed to prerecommendations in general form. vent as far all p08llible contacts
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put up ncar the announcement
boxea in Taylor, 01) which will be
kept typed schedules for the current week and the coming one. All
most of us have done for at least people who are planninr to hold
S.'I!! ldter ot laat week.
ne
l!ix
consctuLive yean before com- meetings are asked to write in,
in my IOphot took the cou
I
ing
to college, is all appealing to in the appropriate space, the name The apeeiftc issues calling
more year, in .pite of the fact that
for
ny
students aa the broader 01 the group which is concerned. recommendations have thus far
m
u
most
of
the
prevloualy
I had
read
Tkia should be done as aoo" aa the come from individual government!
aelections on the reading list. study.
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